Juneau International Airport Summer Parking Lot Reconstruction

Juneau International Airport Parking lot improvements are taking place this summer, to include: Long-Term, Short-Term, Rental Car and Employee Parking lots. The work involves curb work, complete resurfacing, new lighting, as well as substantial drainage work. Work began in May and will continue through late fall. The work has relocated the Long-Term Parking lot to a temporary location, Short-Term to the newly paved Long-Term Parking Lot (effective August 29, 2023), and Taxi/Ground Transportation staging in the old taxi waiting lot and first two lanes before the terminal.
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**Long-Term Lot (vehicle license plate number needed):**
The temporary Long-Term Parking is located north of the terminal, ramp-side (right side) as you drive in on Shell Simmons Drive. Follow detour signage for the Long-Term Parking Lot. The temporary Long-Term Parking will be limited to a maximum stay of 14 days for the duration of construction. The Long-Term Lot is expected to relocate to the newly paved area.

**Short-Term Lot (vehicle license plate number needed):**
The Short-Term Parking will be temporarily relocated to the newly paved Long-Term Parking area effective August 29, 2023. The entrance is now located off of Yandukin Drive. Follow detour signage to the corresponding parking area and note that the location of these lots will change during construction.

**KIOSK OPERATION** (two units located outside in front of terminal at main entrance):
- PUSH: “OK”
- ENTER: License Plate Number
- PUSH: Amount of Time
Taxi/Ground Transportation:
The taxi/ground transportation operations will now occur past the exit at Alaska Seaplanes. Please exit the building and go to the left.

Parking Payment System:
Payment for parking has changed to a prepay system (on day of travel) either by payment kiosk (computer key needs to be pressed to wake up computer) or an app on your phone (this payment option will include a convenience fee of $.50/transaction; app allows one to extend parking stay should plans change). Search for the Reef Mobile App in your smartphone’s app store.

QR code or Link for Apple Version of Reef Mobile App:
REEF Mobile: Parking Made Easy on the App Store (apple.com)
Link for Android Version of Reef Mobile App
REEF Mobile - Parking Made Easy - Apps on Google Play

Two (2) payment kiosks are located in the temporary Long-Term Lot (for long-term parking) near the entrance trailer and in front of the main entrance to the terminal (for short-term parking).

PARKING WILL BE ENFORCED
Parking fees must be paid at time of parking (pay before you fly or come into the terminal – DO NOT prepay prior to date of flight). All space is first-come first-served, no reservations.

Parking Rates:
Temporary Long-Term Parking will be a flat rate of $16/day (24-hour period) and $16.00 for each additional 0–24-hour period.
Short-Term Parking will remain unchanged:
• 0 – 15 min. Free
• 16 – 60 min. $3.00
• each extra hr. $2.00
• $45 per day

With the upcoming busy summer season, the Airport anticipates parking will be very tight and at times the lots will be full with no available space. Thank you for your patience as we make these improvements.

Please check this website https://juneau.org/airport regularly for project updates.
FAQ’s (Frequently Asked Questions)

Where should I park while traveling this summer?
Park in the Temporary Long-Term Lot only. **Warning:** Daily Long-Term parking in the Short-Term Lot will cost $45 per day.

Will I be able to find a space to park?
We expect that parking will be limited and at times the lots will be full with no available parking. Please consider getting a ride to and from the airport from a friend or utilizing Taxis, Rideshare or the Capital Transit Bus. Ground Transportation Options at the airport can be found here: [Airport – Passenger Services – City and Borough of Juneau](#)

What if I am going to be gone for more than two (2) weeks?
Due to the construction, there is no parking for more than 2 weeks this summer at the airport. You will need to arrange a ride to and from the airport as you will not be able to park your vehicle while you are gone. Overstay vehicles will be subject to tow and impound at the owner’s expense.

What is happening with the Short-Term Lot?
The ticket dispensers and cashier booth has gone away. Payment for Short-Term is now prepay at two kiosks located outside at the entrance to the terminal. Also, Short-Term Parking has moved to the newly paved Long-Term area (effective August 29, 2023). Please follow the construction signage directing you to the Short-Term Parking.

For questions, please contact
Republic Parking System
907-789-2343